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AMUSEMENTS.
i

MARQUAM GRAND CMorrlson etreet. be-

tween sixth and tjeventh) "Way Down
Eaat." tonight at 8:13.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-
hill and Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In "A Milk White Flag." Tcnight at 8:lo

EMl'IRE THEATER (Twelfth and Morri-
son) Jim." Tonight at S.io
o'clock.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:o0. l.iu
and V P. it.

PANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and

U P. M.
LVRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

The Allen Stock Company In "Jack A ells.
. Wyoming." Tonight at 8:1j. Matinees
Tuesday. Thursday, baturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
. The French Stock company m "J1"

Moonshiner's Daughter." Tonight at 8:15.
Matinees Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday
at 2:15 P. M.

Presents Three-Ac- t Comedy. "Be-

hind the Scenes" Is the title of a comedy
that was presented last night In the hall

f Multnomah CamD No. 77, Woodmen
of the World, East Sixth and Alder
streets, by the young people of St.
David's Episcopal Church. The perform-
ance was enjoyed by a large audience.
1'ollowlng was the cast: The Hon.
Geoffrey Myrtleton, Congressman of the
Ninth District, Leo Ryan; Silas Jervis
and Elisha Bassett, Myrtleton's const-
ituents from Rambtetown. Arthur Royal
and Waiter Pomranig; Ensign Jack Mere- -

. dith, acting under sealed order, Joe
Bartholomew; Pinkerton Case, an ama-

teur detective. Walter Backus; Vere
author of "The Fatal Shot," Ray Brad-
ley: Jasper, the Butler, Ray Walls;
O'Roukc, a policeman, James Morris;
Betty Nance, Myrtleton's ward, Ruth
BmIIIii; Pollv Reynolds, an amateur
actress. Charlotte Ballin: Mrs. Van Styne.
who has dramatic aspirations. Marguerite
Backus; Claire, her daughter who has
not, Louise Backus. The tine large stage
of the hall enabled the performers to
present the comedy to good advantage.

Will. Attack No Church. Rev. James
13 Corby, pastor of the First Universalist
Church of Good Tidings, a few days ago
sent inquiries to several of the East Side
pastors to ascertain what they consider
the tiest features of their faith. It seems
that the pastors Interviewed got the im-

pression that the Information was to be
used by Mr. Corby In an attack on their
churches. Rev. A. J. Montgomery, of

the Third Presbyterian Church, answered,
j "Faith In the Lord Jesus Christ," and in-

closed a pamphlet setting forth the doc-

trines of the Presbyterian Church. The
others have not answered as yet. Rev.
Mr. Corby saya he had no intention of
attacking any other church or its doc-

trine, and his object 1n sending out the
questions was to get information on
which to base several sermons on tho sub-

ject. "The Good Things in Other
Churches." The purpose of his sermons
will be to show where churches can work
in harmony, although they may be of
different denomination.

Stonb Blocks for, Morrison. Coun-
cilman Kellaher announced yesterday
that he would introduce a resolution for
tho paving of East Morrison street be-

tween East Water street and Union
avenue with stone blocks at the next
meeting of the Council. The blocks will
be laid on a concrete foundation. City
Engineer Taylor has examined the con-

dition of the embankment on East Mor-

rison street, and is of the opinion that
it has settled sufficiently to permit the
laying of Belgian blocks on a concrete
foundation this Spring. Owing to the
constantly Increasing travel on East Mor- -

'

rlson street no ordinary material can
stand tho wear and tear. Already pro-

visions have been made for improving
East Morrison street between Union
avenue and East Seventh street with hard
surface pavement during this coming
Spring.

Improvb Columbia Park. Dr. Dav.
Raffety. of the park board, says that it
Is proposed to make some improvements
to the Columbia Park on the Peninsula,
but does not know exactly what will be
done. The University Park Board o
Trade has appointed a committee which
will come before the park commission,
probably at its next meeting, to outline
what the local board would liko to have
done. There are 30 acres In Columbia
Park, part of which Is cleared. Dr.
Raffety also says that Holladay Park
will receive attention.

Hold Special Meetings. Beginning
next Sunday, a series of special gospel
meetings will be held in tho Third Pres-
byterian Church, East Thirteenth and
Pine streets. There will be services every
night except Saturday. The pastor. Rev.
A. J. Montgomery, will be the evangelist.
The singing will be in charge of S. N.
Btcele, soloist, assisted by a large chorus.
Services will begin at 7:45 P. M. The
meetings will continue throughout the
week, and as much longer as may be
considered expedient.

East Stark Street Improvement. C.
A. Biglow, president of the East Side
Business' Men's Club, has taken up the
matter of improving East Stark street
between Twelfth and Sixteenth streets,
wllh the result that the executive board
will look into the status of the contract,

, which was let months ago. Only the
sidewalks have been put In and the pav-
ing of the street near the new East Side
high school has been held Hip. Pressure
will be brought to bear to have the work
finished at once.

Accused of- Violatiso Food Law.
Selling artificially colored jelly has re-

sulted in the issuance of a warrant
charging the grocery firm of Townsend &
Van Schoonhoven, 117 First street, with
violating the state pure food laws. The
complaint was issued at the Instance of
Food Commissioner Bailey. The jelly
was of the currant variety and contained
Ingredients not shown on the label, as
required by state law. An Eastern firm
put up the jelly.

Wanted In Arizona J. Bezemer. said
to be a fugitive from Arizona, where a
warrant is held for his arrest on a charge
of Postoffice robbery, was picked tip on

, the streets yesterday by Detectives
llollyer and Maloney. While the prisoner
claims to have been working on the
North Bank road all Fall and Winter, he
answers tho description of tho man
wanted tn Arizona perfectly, and Is be-

ing held pending identification.
Tempi.b Beth Israel Services. Serv-

ices will be held In Temple Beth Israel
tonight at 8 o'clock and tomorrow morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. Rabbi Jonah B. Wise
will speak tonight on "Obeying the Law
of tho Land." Strangers welcome.

East Side Mill & Lumber Company,
mill and general office at the foot of Spo-
kane avenue. Lumber piling and poles.
Hours at city sales office, 251 Washington
street. 8 to 1 A. M. and 4 to 6:30 P. M- -

But the best coal. Wallsend or Rock
Springs. Independent Coal & Ice Com-
pany,' opposite City Library, 353 Stark St.

Elegant Inside rooms reasonable; suit-
able for sample rooms, resident, traveling
salesman. Rothchild Building.

Coal, COAL, Coal. Satisfaction guar-
anteed: no soot. Call Crystal Ice & Stor-
age Company. Six phones.

Highest price paid for Title. Oregon or
Merchants acc. Cohn Bros, ISO First st.

Portand Academy. Next term will
open Feb. 4. Catalogue on application.

Oculist wants doctor to share fine
corner offices. O 557. Oregonian.

Wanted. Store. Abendrotb. Bros, S34
Washington street.

Scandinavian Revival Services. Sev-

eral of the Scandinavian Churches have
united in revival services, which are
growing in interest every night. Large
crowds attend, and several conversions
are reported at every meeting. Open air
services are being conducted every even-
ing at 7 o'clock, before service in church,
on Third street, near Bumside, led by
Rev. John Ovall, pastor of Swedish
Methodist Church, former field agent of
the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n League. The
services are being held at the Norwegian-Danis- h

M. --E. Church, corner Thirteenth
and Davis streets, this week. Next week
the services will be held at the Swedish
Methodist Church, corner Beech and
Borthwick streets, beginning with next
Sunday at 3 P. M.

Drunks Causb Amusement. Tom Dur-ki- n

and Mike Murphy, laborers, who were
arrested last night for drunkenness,
caused the officials of the police station
considerable amusement by their efforts
to excuse themselves for their predica-
ment. Each one declared the other had
led him astray and when they found that
the police would take no excuse and were
going to lock them up, each in turn ac-

cused the other of stealing money from
his pockets while drinking at a nearby
saloon. When searched neither of them
had more than a few cents.

Court Postpones Judgment. A. M.
Hyatt and C. M. O'Conners. who operate
the City Hall Cafe, opposite the City
Hall, concluded their defense of charges
of selling liquor to a female already in
toxicated, in the Municipal Court yester-
day forenoon. Judge Cameron said he
would pass Judgment in the case this
forenoon. In the event the pair are re-
leased, a new charge is to be filed by the
City Attorney's office.

Knocked Off Bridge. B, c. Thurston,
an employe of the Columbia Timber Com-
pany of Kalama, was brought to this
city last night to the Good Samaritan
Hospital, suffering from severe injuries.
Thurston was Inspecting' some land along
the track near the Seaview bridge. He
was crossing the bridge when overtaken
by a train and knocked to the river bed,
a distance of 25 feet. He is expected to
live.

Accused of Robbing Boxcars. Mike
Venitch and M. Kersos were arrested
yesterday by Detectives Hellyer and
Maloney for the robbing of boxcars in
the terminal yards. The officers learned
that the .two men had been selling stolen
gloves and had left an assortment with
the bartender of a North End saloon to
be disposed of. They were locked up on
larceny charges.

Gambling Den Raided. Policeman
Burke raided a Chinese gambling-hous-e

last night at 130 Second street, doing the
job single-hande- d. Burke broke into the
place, but though the rooms were crowded
with fan-ta- n players, secured only one
prisoner. The other players made their
escape. The captured gambler was Duy
Lee. He was released on ball.

Accused of Passing Bad Check.
Oscar R. Roe, alias Rich, was arrested
last night by Detectives Hellyer and
Maloney at Fifteenth and Everett streets,
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses. Roe is accused of pass-
ing a spurious check on the proprietor of
the Dexter Livery Stable at Fourth and
Pine streets.

Brooklyn Alumni Meeting. The regu
lar meeting of the Brooklyn School
Alumni Association will be held tonight
at 7:30 o'clock. A musical programme
will be given, followed by a reception to
the February class. Parts for the debate
which is to be held March 7, will be dis
tributed at this meeting.

Debate On Womjwn Suffrage. William
R. McGarry and Dr. Clarence True Wil-
son, pastor of Centenary M. E. Church
will participate In a debate on "Woman
Suffrage," at an entertainment to be
given tonight in Centenary M. E. Church.
A concert will also be given by Wilder's
Male Chorus.

Lectures On Yellowstone Park.
Rev. D. A. Thompson, of the Sellwood
Presbyterian Church, will lecture tonight
on "Yellowstone Park" in Nash's Hall on
the Mount Scott Railway, under the
auspices of the men's committee of the
Millard-Avenu- e Presbyterian Church.

Church Entertainment. The Epworth
League of the Swedish Methodist Epis
copal Church will give a literary and
musical entertainment at their church,
corner Beech and Borthwick streets, to-

morrow evening at 8 o'clock. All welcome.
Dr. W. El Mallort, naturopath.

Alisky Building, has moved to rooms
Rothchild Building.

$5.50 A Cord delivered. Good, sound
four-fo- ot wood. Phone A 366.

Cash for Title acc't.. 291 Morrison St.

Saves All the Dimes for
His Son

Portlnnd Railroad Man Never Spends)
a Ten - Cent Piece Received in
Chance All Placed, In Bank for
Small Boy.

JT PROMINENT railroad official inr Portland never spends a nt

piece. This railroad man Is not super
stitious, but he never spends a dime and
has not for years. Every coin of that de-

nomination that comes his way retires,
temporarily, from circulation, but reap
pears in a short time tn his little son's
bank account for it is to provide a nest
egg for, his young hopeful that the rail
roader started his odd system of dime
collecting.

The boy's bank account has been fat-
tened about J100 a year in this way since
the father adopted the 'system. The
father Intends to keep it tip until the boy
Is 21 and perhaps longer. By that time
the account will have become large
enough to help considerably in giving the
lad a start tn life.

This railroad man pays large bills with
checks, but in the course of a week a
good many dimes come back to him in
change. Every nt piece he hoards
religiously and puts them in the bank for
his son.

"If I give the conductor 50 cents for my
streetcar fare and he gives mo back four
dime and a nickel, I am stuck." said he
yesterday in discussing his habit, "but I
have to stick to It dust the same. If I
give the newsboy a quarter for a paper
and he gives me back the change in
dimes instead of nickels. I am stuck
again.

"Of course I could buy streetcar tickets
and not get chicken feed at all, but that
would hardly be playing fair. Sometimes
I have to pay out a dime, try as I may to
get around it, in order to make change
but I always square accounts by making
it up. I have sent out for nickels on
some occasions in order to pay out 10

cents without using a dime.
The result of the habit is that I am far

more pleased to get a nickel tn change
than to receive a dime. The latter coin
I regard as not mine while the smaller
of the two I can do as I like with. An
other result is that tips call for more
money than they otherwise would if I
were not intent on saving every dime for
an occasion where 10 cents would be a
tip big enough. I have to produce a quar
ter unless i nave nickels. I find that
the habit costs me about
s a month..

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the 'season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart
ments lor iaa:es. sua Wash., near 6th.

AUNE THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Columbia Bldy. West Park and Wash.

Inspect Rosenthal's shoe store win
dows ana get Dusy.
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MAY PLANT ROSES FEB. 11

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY lis

BEING CONSIDERED.

Florists Will Be Able to Supply
Necessary 5000 Bushes pn Short

Xotlce Publicity Plans.

Rose planting in r!

The day when Portland will turn out I

ana plant suuu rose ousnes in tne inree
park blocks, set aside for the purpose,
will be designated at a meeting of the
Rose Festival executive committee, to be
held tomorrow afternoon. Arrangements
are now being made with the various
local florists to secure the necessary
number of different varieties of rose
bushes that are to be planted on that
day, and assurance has been given that
the Festival Association can be provided
with the full 5000 sets with a few days
notice..

In view of the fact that the three
blocks will have to be made ready, the
ground spaded and worked over, it is
not probable that "Rose-Plantin- day
will be fixed h earlier than the
middle of the month, authough Saturday,
February 22 (Washington's birthday),
has been suggested as the most fitting
occasion for the celebration of this
unique event. Being a holiday, all school
children might participate. At the same
time,' it is hoped to plant the roses as
early as possible so that the bushes may
take hold and be in fine bloom for the
early crop of roses in the Spring.

The publicity committee also meets to-

morrow afternoon, and at that time
plans for a special advertising campaign
for the purpose of overwhelming the 220
Inland Empire business men who will be
here In two weeks on their way for an
excursion through California, will be
consummated. Official programmes of
the events of the Festival week, together
with other attractive literature, will be
ready for distribution among the excur-
sionists when they reach here. They aretto be entertained here for one whole
day. and while they are here, some of-

ficial of the. Festival Association will be
delegated to address the visitors on the
plans and scope of the festival.

A number of the East Side "push"
clubs have already sent representatives
to Festival headquarters to get pointers
as to the best way of arousing interest
in their particular districts, and within
the next two weeks it is expected that
a majority of the score or more of
"push" clubs will have climbed into the
Festival band-wago- n.

Effort will be made to secure the set-
ting aside of one of the park blocks as
a site for the temporary camp of the
Umatilla Indians, who will come down
here about 100 strong to participate in
the street pageant known as the "Spirit
of the Golden West." Pendleton busi-
ness men have charge of this feature of
the celebration, and it has been planned
to have the "potlatch" of the reserva-
tion redskins located at some central
point in the business district where they
will be a constant attraction during the
festival, In addition to being one of the
drawing cards of the picturesque night
parade.

THIS YEAR'S TAX LEVY

Mr. Pope Discusses Multnomah
County's Finance Outlook.

PORTLAND. Jan. 30. (To the Editor.)
I have been looking over the County

Auditor's report for the year past and
find there has been no perceptible reduc-
tion in salary expenses, as compared with
those of 1901, except as a result of the act
of the Legislature. The salaries in the
County Court and County Clerk's depart
ment are about the same as In 1901 less
reduction by law while in the office of
the County Auditor the salary expense
seems to have materially increased, al-

though there has been no raise in salary,
and the duties under the law are no
more arduous than they were in 1901.

The financial statement shows that we
had a surplus of J201.92S to carry over to
the new year, notwithstanding the criti-
cism of Commissioner Lightner of a sug
gestion made in one of my former letters.
The figures are not quite up to my est!
mate, but I had no positive data at the
time on which to base amount of prob-
able expenditures.

The Oregon Code, page 1058, Section
3104. provides that the Treasurer shall
keep moneys received for taxes in
separate funds. Page 1074. Section 3150,

prohibits funds collected for one object
being applied to another fund. This seems
to have been lost sight of, as the state
fund does not appear to have participated
In the distribution of taxes collected for
1906. The Auditor's report shows there
was passed into the county fund &,
167.91 out of tax collections for 1906, while
the entire amount due that fund was
$325,610. The report also shows there was
paid the State Treasurer out of the state
fund $250,000, and out of the county fund
$370,107.50, making $520,107.50. while the en
tire state tax was only $361,789. This was
evidently an error, but should such errors
appear In the certified report of a public
officer?

There are also some errors apparent
in transfers from one fund to another. It
is noticeable that several amounts carried
to the county fund properly belong to
the trust fund, and an expenditure from
the trust fund should have been paid
from the county fund.

While the distribution of postage pre
sumably stamps is tabulated as an im-

portant item, there appears in several
accounts 23 different entries of un
explained items under the name of "varl
ous" whatever that is aggregating
$3117.20.

As a matter of comparison with the
taxes of 1901, against which some of our
worthy citizens protested as being op
pressive, I submit the following: The
total tax levy for the present year would
amount to a levy of over 68 mills on the
assessed valuation for 1901. as against the
actual levy of 28 mills, while the total tax
for 1901 would only be about five and
one-ha- lf mills on the present assessed
valuation as against 14.2 mills.

W. H. POPE.

INVITE HENEY TO SPEAK

Initiative and Referendum League
Flans Open 3Ieetlng.

At a meeting- of the Initiative and Ref-
erendum League last night in Carpenters
Hall on Grand avenue, it was decided to
invite Francis J. Heney to deliver an
address before the organization at an
open meeting to be held in the near fu-

ture. A. W. Parshley, H. Denlinger and
John Rainer were appointed to call on
Mr. Heney with the invitation at once.
If accepted the committee was given
power to secure a suitable hall and make
all arrangements for the meeting.

At the meeting last night several com-
munications were read from,, Eastern
municipai. organizations asking for infor-
mation concerning the league. J. Gaston,
corresponding secretary, was instructed to
write answers to these letters. Mr. Gas-
ton informed the league that A. Buxton,
master of the State Grange, had indorsed
the purposes of the league and become a
member. Mr. Gaston said further that he
was in communication with the 110
granges in the state relative to the pur-
poses of the league and that there would
probably be a large accession of members
from among the granges of the state.
' The committee appointed to visit civic
organizations has begun its work, the

Men's Trousers
Yes, we'vf given a

double cut today to the
prices on Men's Trousers.

Two hundred pairs on
our bargain counter to-

day at $3.85- - They
were - $5. All this sea-
son 's goods.

2lion's.
CLOTH IN CCD

GusKuhnProp'
166-16- 8 Third Street.

Kern Park Club being the first visited
with the result that 14 new members were
secured. Plans were adopted by which all
the civic, clubs 'Will be visited by speakers
from the league. The league adjourned
to meet In Drew Hall next Thursday
night.

SEAT SALE TODAY CARRENO

Recital Seats for the World's Great
est Pianist on Sale This Morning.

There will be a fine rush for seats this
morning at the Marquam box office when
the tickets for the Carreno concert are
put on sale. The coming of Teresa Car
reno has uone more to liven up the
musical situation and bring out real en-
thusiasm than any event in months.

by the majority of the critics to
be not only the equal of many of the
great men artists, she has many times
been accredited with being their superior.
Her art is superb and richly matured,
and her intelligence broad and well de
veloped.1 Carreno began her artistic
career as a singer and one of the musical
writers expressed himself as follows on
this point: As she was listened to yes
terday it seemed that the training of
those earlier years and the feeling for
nuance and the musical phrase which sing
ing engenders in' the consciousness of the
sensitive vocalist had borne its fruit in
her piano playing. She makes the piano
sing at all times, and wondrously beauti-
ful is every note it gives forth." The
Carreno recital will be- next Monday
evening at the Marquam Theater under
the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Cowan,

EXPERIENCE WILL COUNT

Two Fire Department Vacancies to
Be Filled by Promotion.

At. a meeting of the Civil Service Com
mission yesterday morning it1 was de
cided that in the approaching examlna
tions for the position- - of battalion chief
in the tflre department actual knowledge
of the workings of the department will
entitle the applicants to a credit of 60
points out of a' possible 100. Captains and
lieutenants only will be permitted1 to try
for the places, of which there will be two
in the near future. A new district has
been created on the East Side and Iee
Holden. chief of the present district east
of the river, will resign soon.

Whether or not a warrant broker may
by process of law cash the warrant of a
Civil Service employe of the city will be
contested by Li. IX Truman, of Truck No,
1, of the fire department. He served no
tice upon City Auditor Barbiir yesterday
morning that his warrant for January,
which was assigned over to C. E. Rume- -
lln on the 1st of the tire month, is not to
be cashed for Rumelin; and that a test
case is to be made in the courts. Tru
man says he has become weary of paying
6 per cent interest on borrowed money
and purposes to put a stop to It if pos-
sible.

FRIDAY BARGAINS.
72x90 hemmed sheets, 55c. $7.50 Pure

silk petticoats. $3.98. "Sahlln" Corset
forms, 96c. Men's 25c half-hos-e, 10c. J25
to $37 silk auto coats, J15. Lolsette 25c a
yard. Ruffled swiss curtains 63c a pair.
Sample line of new Spring suits at special
prices. McAllert & McDonnell, the store
noted for best goods at lowest prices.

Metzger. jeweler, optician. 342 Wash.

Pianos
Player-Pian- os

Phonographs and Records
Fourteen different makes of pi-

anos to choose from including
such well-know- n makes as Gabler,
Melville Clark, Davenport &

Treacy, Fischer, Eehrung, Kurtz-mau- n,

Bradbury, Strohber, Brew-
ster and many others. ,

THE GREAT APOLLO

PLAYER-PIAN- O

The only instrument in the
world making use of all the keys
on the piano when played either
way.

Different makes of Phono-
graphs and a complete library of
Records.

Hovenden-Sou- le Piano Co.

Cor. Morrison and W. Park Sta.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and lOUi Streets,

rtn. Cutlery and Toilet Article. Kepalr-la- s
of all kinds of SbarB- -

ds4 Xeola.

0

We produce In al! branches of the dental
results that are lasting and entirely

Our Crown, Bridge and Plate work
cannot be excelled. Teeth extracted and new
ones supplied the same day when desired.

FREE WHEN PLATKS OR
ARE

Twenty Years In
Falling-- Bldg , Third and Sta.

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. to 13. Pain-
less 50c; Plates, $5.

BOTH A AND MAIN t(lg.
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GREAT ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
Last two days of great

If you have not availed yourself of the saving opportun-
ities, you cannot afford to remain away.

At prices below
values of the season.

$40 Suit or Overcoat

$35 Suit or Overcoat $26

Suit or Overcoat $24

or Overcoat $22

Suit or Overcoat

PLATES

satis-
factory.

POSITIVELY PAINLESS EXTRACTION

BRIDGES ORDERED.

W. A. Dentist
Portland.

Washington
Sundays,

Extraction.
PHONES,

THE BEAVER

NEWIY FURNISHED

Apartments From $16.00 Up
MODERN CONVENIENCES.

Sixteenth
Marshall. allowed.

Stop Snoring
pair Haw-

thorn Nasal Linings

your roommate.
contrivance de-

lightful relief
difficult breathing.

druggist explain, phone
Main

Hawthorn Co.
Portland,

MULLANETS
Cincinnati

J
STCHEI,

Agents.

For Sale Cheap
2500 Shares

Denny Dulin

Regular price now 10c.
will take tfc.
need the money.

C.
Second Street

Phone: 5637; A2686

this Sale (today and Saturday).

these garments

$30

$32.50

$30 Suit

$27.50 $18.85

WISE,

Appliance

TAFFIES

Stock

OR

SALE

represent

$25 Suit or Overcoat $17.85

$22.50 Suit or Overcoat $15.85

$20 Suit or Overcoat $14.85

$18 Suit or Overcoat $13.85

$15 Suit or Overcoat $11

EGON'
OPPORTUNITY

Colonist Bates from all parts of the United States and Canada
all parts of Oregon and the Northwest will be again put into effect by

THE OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION
COMPANY and SOUTHERN CO.

(Lines in Oregon.)

MARCH 1,1908
and will continue daily through-

out March and April.
Ffom the principal cities of

the Middle West
be as follows:

FROM
CHICAGO .$38.00
ST. LOUIS K35.00
KANSAS CITY S30.00

9

to

ltn yp

Corresponding? from all eastern points. Stopovers at
pleasure at all points In Oregon.

The Colonist Rate is the greatest of all Oregon has
unlimited resources and needs more people who desire homes and
larger

Oreg-o- people can accomplish splendid results by heralding this
opportunity to all the world. Send Oregon literature giving good, re-
liable information about the state, far and Call on the above
railroads for it if necessary.

FARES CAN PREPAID
Here at home if desired. agent is authorized to accept the re-
quired deposit and telegraph ticket to any point. Call on any O. R. &
N. or S. P. agent, or address

WM.
General Passenger Agent. Portland, Oregon.

Bankers and
Lumbermens Bank

Corner Second and Stark Streets
Oregon

Capital

"CLEANLINESS"
Is tne watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind ! learn-
ing not only the necessity but tne lux-n- ry

of cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which
haa wrought such ohaages in the home,
announces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO
FOB TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes the
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. All bis
us and druajariata.

FredPTehn.D.D.
III. OO FuU Set

Teeth. M.0O.
Crowns and Brldxe-wor- k

$3.00.
Room 405, Deknm

Open Kvenina TiU

S!chwab Printing Co.
kT wo-tr- . XKjtoNjttr.R icbs'

STARK STRKETl

the best

S
PACIFIC

;? SUNSET
T

routes

rates .other

homebuildcrs.

opportunities.

wide.

BE
Any

McMXJEEAY,

Portland,

the rates will

FROM
COUNCIQ BLUFFS. . S30.00
OMAHA S30.008T. PAUL. S30.00

$250,000

Buildc mechanics
artisans and workers of all

kinds wear

Levi Strauss & Cos
Copper Rireud 0rJIs

fc --k
cut hill
selected denim
stronf and
serviceable "

ask your dealer

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Liberty Coal and Ice Co.
S13 fine: ST.

Mala 1W2, 1 A 3130.

Receives Accounts of Individuals, Merchants
and Manufacturers


